
 
 

 
 
 

Lydden Hill Race Circuit venue regula3ons 2024 
 

Please read these regula-ons in conjunc-on with the venue and event terms and condi-ons. 
 

 
- Children 16 and under must be accompanied by an adult at all -mes. 
- If you have lost your child or found a lost child, please speak with a member of 

Lydden Hill staff and go to the medical centre shown on the map below. 
- Please take care when walking around the venue, despite our maintenance team 

maintaining the groups due to the nature of the circuit there are uneven ground and 
rabbit holes. If you spot any hazards please inform a member of staff. 

- Please take care when moving around the venue in the dark and use a torch at all 
-mes. 

- Smoking is strictly prohibited within all buildings, structures and fuel areas.  
- Any temporary offices which are set up for people to work must have fire detectors 

and a full fire RA. 
- Hot processes such as welding or angle grinding must not take place without the 

necessary protec-on, risk assessment and permission from the site manager. 
- Fireworks and Chinese Lanterns are strictly prohibited. 
- Unauthorised drones are strictly prohibited at all -mes 
- Please do not climb or sit on the venue fencing and abide to all signage shown. 
- Dogs are permiNed at Lydden Hill but must be always kept on a lead and cleaned up 

aOer. The person responsible for the dog will be liable for any accidents and should 
have the appropriate insurance.  

- Ball games are not permiNed at Lydden Hill. 
- Motorsport can be dangerous and there is the poten-al for debris to fly off of the 

circuit despite taking all necessary precau-ons.  
- Please make yourself aware of our emergency exits as shown below 



 
 

 
 
 
Vehicles  
 

- Road registered vehicles are permiNed around the site but must not exceed 10mph 
and vehicle movement must be kept to a minimum. 

- Non-road registered vehicles are not permiNed onsite at any -me (excluding 
compe--on vehicles). 

- Driving whilst on the phone or under the influence of drugs or drink is strictly 
prohibited.  

- Burn outs, driOing or doughnuts are strictly prohibited onsite. 
- There must not be any re-fuelling of vehicles un-l the -me stated in the final 

instruc-ons/event regula-ons. Any fuel brought onto site must comply with 
regula-ons in both type and quan-ty. 

 
Paddock 
 

- All roadways must be kept to a minimum of 6 meters with no vehicles blocking 
access at any -me. All visitors coming to Lydden Hill Race Circuit accept that any 
vehicle blocking a roadway will be removed, if you see a vehicle which is blocking 
access, then please report this to the circuit office immediately.  

- There are fire points around the paddock, please familiarise yourself with these 
when arriving at the venue. 

- All cables must be covered, the user of the cable is responsible for ensuring that it is 
not crea-ng a trip hazard.  

- Marquees and paddock structures must have adequate emergency exits 
 
Electricity  
 

- The use and charging of E-Scooters and E-Bikes is strictly prohibited whilst on site.  
- The charging of cars or electric buggies is strictly prohibited without prior permission 

from the circuit manager.  
- Electric is available onsite and a card can be purchased from the catering unit. Users 

plugging into the electric boxes are responsible for ensuring that their electrical item 
is fit for purpose and in a safe condi-on. No other plugs, other than the electrical 
boxes should be used without permission from venue.  

 
 
Camping on site 
 

- All sleeping units must be parked 6meters away from any another sleeping unit 
(caravans, motorhomes etc).  

- All sleeping units must be fit for purpose with emergency exits, fire alarms and 
carbon monoxide alarms. 



 
 

- Never use a portable barbecue, gas burner or 
generator inside an enclosed space as these can produce Carbon Monoxide. 
Remember, cooling BBQ’s can s-ll produce poisonous gases. 

- Consider purchasing fire alarms and carbon monoxide alarms for your caravan or 
motorhome. 

- If using Gas Cylinders always check for damage, maintain good ven-la-on, store 
upright, follow manufactures guidance and only use their hoses and connectors, and 
ensure you service gas appliances regularly.  

- Waste must be disposed of in the bins provided. BBQ’s must be cooled before they 
are properly disposed of. 

- Hazardous waste must be disposed of in the containers provided. Tyres must be 
taken off site.  

 
 
Near misses/Accidents 
 

- All near misses/accidents must be reported to info@lyddenhill.co.uk as soon as 
possible. 
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